Generations have trusted the Jacuzzi® Brand for bathroom products that set the industry standard for quality and reliability. Helping people Feel Better™ is our legacy.

Since the inception of hydrotherapy, every Jacuzzi® Brand product has been created for the same reason: to provide a rejuvenating and refreshing experience that revitalizes both body and mind.

More than 60 years later we continue to lead the way, finding solutions to help you live your best life. We are now entering into the next natural evolution in wellness: Jacuzzi® Shower Systems.

Elegantly designed shower walls, premium fixtures, and easy gliding shower doors provide a warm and welcoming space.
LOVE WHAT YOU’VE DONE TO THE SHOWER

Create a personal shower space that fits the way you live today with timeless beauty for how you want to live tomorrow. Choose from shower walls, doors, fixtures and accessories, each designed and crafted to add a customized look and feel to any shower.

• Exclusive Jacuzzi® Shower Walls provide a luxurious look and feel
• Easy-to-clean, antimicrobial surfaces maintain their natural beauty for years to come
• Unique selection of premium shower doors and accessories available in popular finishes
• Thoughtfully designed system for easy access and safer showering
• Installed by authorized and experienced service agents, often in as little as one day

Find your inspiration.
AS PICTURED:
Walls - Canyon
Doors - Concealed Roller in Brushed Nickel
Fixture - Aperto™ Deluxe Shower in Brushed Nickel
Base - End-drain with Concealed Drain Cover
AS PICTURED:
Walls - Farm
Doors - Exposed Roller in Polished Chrome
Fixture - Aperto™ Deluxe Shower in Polished Chrome
Base - End-Drain with Concealed Drain Cover
Grab Shelf - 20” in Polished Chrome
AS PICTURED:
Walls - Canyon
Doors - Concealed Roller in Brushed Nickel
Fixture - Aperto™ Deluxe Shower in Brushed Nickel
Base - End-drain with Concealed Drain Cover
Grab Shelf - 20” in Brushed Nickel
AS PICTURED:
Walls - Linen
Doors - Concealed Roller in Matte Black
Fixture - Aperto™ Deluxe Shower in Polished Chrome
Base - End-Drain with Drain Cover
Grab Shelf - 30" in Polished Chrome
Seat - Fold-up Seat in Matte White
URBAN

AS PICTURED:
Walls - Urban (back), Earth (sides)
Doors - Exposed Roller in Brushed Nickel
Fixture - Aperto™ Deluxe Shower in Brushed Nickel
Base - End-Drain without Drain Cover
Grab Shelf - 30” in Brushed Nickel
The Linen Shower Wall has a woven feel complemented by a neutral tone. It offers a clean and contemplative sense of wellbeing, and like all the exclusive Jacuzzi® Showers, Linen has an easy-to-maintain matte finish. Experience the daily bliss of easy-care luxury.

Inspired by layers of sandstone tempered by nature, the Canyon Shower Wall juxtaposes modern lines with soothing hues. Its versatility makes it equally at home with warm wood cabinets or high-gloss surfaces. Door and accessory finish options enhance the overall look.

The look of distressed barnboard conveys a relaxed aesthetic in natural tones and textures. Depending on the lighting, the Farm Wall displays subtle variations, allowing you to decorate and accessorize according to your taste.

By blending visual and tactile character with contemporary style, the Urban Shower Wall makes a dramatic statement in any setting. There’s a depth to the color and texture that echoes the look of a beautiful metal patina, for a shower that is pure elegance.

**TEXTURED WALL COLORS**

**SOLID WALL COLORS**

**WALL JOINT AND EDGE TRIM FINISHES**

Polished Chrome  |  Brushed Nickel  |  Matte Chrome  |  White
**SHOWER FIXTURES**

**FINISHES**
Polished Chrome, Brushed Nickel and Matte Black

Aperto™ Deluxe Shower
Vazia™ Shower Set
Riempi™ Shower Set

"Matte Black only available in Aperto™ Deluxe Shower and Aperto™ Shower Set

**SHOWER DOOR STYLES**

Concealed Roller
Exposed Roller

**FINISHES**
Polished Chrome, Brushed Nickel, Matte Black
Polished Chrome, Brushed Nickel

**LOW-THRESHOLD SHOWER BASES**

Concealed drain cover option available

Concealed drain cover
Standard drain

**ACCESSORIES**

Grab Shelf
Fold-up Seat

**FINISHES**
Polished Chrome, Brushed Nickel, Matte Black
COLOR
White with chrome
SEMI-FRAMELESS SHOWER DOORS
- Concealed roller doors feature slow-closing technology for smooth, quiet operation
- Spot-free coating helps repel water for easy cleaning

DESIGNER WALL TEXTURES AND COLORS
- Natural feel and rich textures
- Four textured wall designs
- Three matte solid colors
APERTO™ DELUXE SHOWER SYSTEM

- Large rain showerhead
- Integrated handheld shower with slide bar
- Thermostatic valve for pre-set water temperatures

GRAB SHELF

- Offered in 20" and 30" lengths
- Proprietary Jacuzzi® Design in stainless steel
- Supports up to 300 lbs.

FOLD-UP SEAT

- White matte polyurethane seat with stainless steel mount
- Supports up to 300 lbs.

2" SHOWER PAN

- Low threshold for easy entry and exit
- Color-matched concealed drain option
- High-gloss acrylic finish for durability and ease of cleaning
DESIGNER SHOWER WALLS

Enduring styles and touchable textures combine with a matte finish to lend warmth and depth to any shower space. Imported from Italy, Jacuzzi® Shower Walls are quality designed, engineered and constructed.

SCRATCH AND WEAR-AND-TEAR RESISTANT
Its density makes it resistant to scratches and wear.

UV-RESISTANT
Will not fade or discolor from sun exposure.

HYGIENIC AND EASY TO CLEAN
Non-porous surface embedded with silver ions has antimicrobial properties. Grout-free installation makes cleaning a breeze.

IMPACT-RESISTANT
Durable materials preserve the beauty longer.

BUILT WITH TRI-TEK™ COMPOSITE WALL PANELS

Regenerate your shower space. Start with strong, attractive and durable Jacuzzi® Tri-Tek™ wall panels.

Panels are installed over new surfaces and trimmed to fit for custom sizes. The no-mess panels are ready for professional installation, usually in just one day. Coordinating trim kits are available for finishing shower windows.

Sturdy core of high-density closed-cell PVC for insulation from noise and temperature

Antimicrobial surface layer with embedded silver ions that continuously protect against bacteria

Two layers of aluminum backing to provide reinforcement and structural integrity
Your personalized luxury shower space can often be installed in as little as a day. Schedule a free design consultation with our authorized and experienced service agents to learn more.

To schedule a design consultation, call 1-800-241-7781

For additional inspiration, visit www.jacuzzishowers.com
AS PICTURED:
Walls - Linen
Doors - Exposed Roller in Polished Chrome
Fixture - Aperto™ Shower in Polished Chrome
Bathtub - Jacuzzi® Skirted Bath
Grab Shelf - 30” in Polished Chrome
To schedule a design consultation, call 1-800-241-7781

For additional inspiration, visit www.jacuzzishowers.com